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USER'S MANUAL
Coffee Maker Machine

EP23935US

TIPS：

Your suggestions and comments for Costway are really important to us! 
We sincerely solicit you to go back to our shop and leave a good rating in just a 
simple click. It would be quite encouraging if you could kindly do so like below:

February 24, 2018
Great product so far. Fast delivery, easy setup, and working without any issues. 

Great products so far

With your inspiring rating, Costway will be more consistent to offer you 
EASY SHOPPING EXPERIENCE, GOOD PRODUCTS and EFFICIENT SERVICE!
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3.1 Single-brewing function

       Press the function key            , and the display screen will present “ 1CUP” . after brewing 

,it will show“READY FOR USE”,then it allows the next cup of coffee brewing.

! After the coffee is made, the brewing unitis reset automatically, 

And at this point, no operation of any function or movement of any component is allowed .

Remarks:  1. It won’t stop brewing until you press any button (single-cup key, double-cup key, 

steam key and automatic washing key) , on the condition that the bean has already been 

grinded

2.While the coffee is releasing and the volume have not reached the set volumn, users can 

revolve the volume knob and achieve the required water level.

3.2 Double-brewing function

       Press the function key           , and the display screen will present “1ST CUP”. after first 

brewing, it will present “2ND CUP”, until the process is finished, the words“ READY FOR USE” 

will be shown on the display screen, now, it allows to choose next functions.

! After the coffee is made, the brewing unitis reset automatically, 

And at this point, no operation of any function or movement of any component is allowed .

3.3 Coffee-powder brewing function

       Use the exclusive powder-spoon to get 6.5-10 g coffee powder, then press the 

coffee-powder brewing key       , and the screen will show “1CUP”. The words “READY FOR 

USE” will be shown on the screen when the brewing is finished, then it allows to choose the 

repeated function or other ones.

! After the coffee is made, the brewing unitis reset automatically, 

And at this point, no operation of any function or movement of any component is allowed .

3.4   Steam function key

       Press the function key            , and the display screen will present “ STEAM PREPARING” . 

until the heating step is finished, the words on the display screen will change to “STEAM 

READY”. 

       If you intend to use the steam function, please revolve the steam/hot water knob 

anticlockwise, and the screen will show words “STEAM”, it helps to make cappuccino and milk 

frother, users can revolve the knob clockwise to close.

! After the coffee is made, the brewing unitis reset automatically, 

And at this point, no operation of any function or movement of any component is allowed

Remarks: If you want to use other functions while using the steam function, you must exit the 

steam mode first, Operation: press the steam function key          , the screen will show “Open the 

knob”, until the words “Close the knob” show up in the screen, then revolve the knob to the 

closed position, and the screen will present “Be ready”, now you are allowed to choose other 

functions.

3.4.1  Make milk frother with steam in the steam mode.

OPEN

CLOSE

①Prepare a glass of fresh milk and put the soft pipe in.
②Press the steam key and wait ,until the screen show words “STEAM”.
③Turn on the knob of hot water then open the flow valve.  
④Turn off the knob when milk form is finished.5 6
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3.4.2  Exit the steam mode and clean the milk frother.

3.6  Methods of handling with shortage of water

        In the process of using, if the display screen show the words 
“FILL WATER,TURN ON KNOB”, you need to check if there is 
little water in the water tank, if so, please add water in water tank 
and open the steam/hot water knob, you can read the words 
“VENTILATING” on the display screen. Please wait until the water 
flow smoothly, later the words“TURN OFF KNOB” will be 
presented on the screen. Close the knob, the screen will show 
“READY FOR USE”, users can proceed with other operations. 

3.7  Coffee powder fineness adjusting knob

        Fineness adjusting knob: level numbers are carved from 0 to 

8, adjust the knob counterclockwise. level 0 means finest and 

level 8 means coarsest.

Remarks: after adjusting the powder fineness, adjusted coffee 

effect will exist after the third cup of coffee.

3.5  Automatic washing function key

        Press down the washing key           , the screen will present 

“RINSING”. When the washing is completed, the words “READY 

FOR USE” will be shown again. 

6-8 3-5 0-2

3.8  Coffee powder volume adjusting knob

Coffee-powder-volume adjusting mark: the sign “-”，means the 

least quantity, and “+” means largest quantity,  Adjust the 

reciprocating rod, the volume increases when it moves forward 

and decreases when it moves backward.

4.  Menu Selection Function 

4.1 Language selection

       According to the standard configuration, you can choose English or German .

Press down the key of ok, the menu will show on the display screen: language and total cups, the 

up        and down        keys can help you choose the language. Press the ok or menu key again to 

choose one language, and exit.

4.2 Total brewing cups inquiry

      Press the menu or ok key, the menu display screen will show: language and total cups of 

coffee, you can read the total brewing cups directly, after the inquiry, please press the “exit” key .

4.3 Automatic washing function setup

       Press down the menu or ok key, then press the down key to select the setups of automated 

washing.  The next step is to repress the menu or ok key, the screen will present: “open or close”.  

Please make your choice and press the “exit” key.

Instructions: While the automated function is on, the coffee machine will have self-cleaning 

process automatically after the self-examination. While the automated function is off, the coffee 

machine will not have self-cleaning process after the self-examination.

4.4 The pre-brewing function setups

       Press down the menu or ok key, then press the down key to select the setup of the 

pre-brewing, next step is to press the menu or ok key again, the screen will present: “open or 

close”.  Please make your choice and press the “exit” key.

4.5 Pre-grinder powder function setups

       Press down the menu or ok key, then press the down key to select the setup of the 

pre-grinder powder, the next step is to repress the menu or ok key, the screen will present: “open 

or close”. Please make your choice and press the “exit” key.

Instructions：While the setup of the pre-grinder powder is on, during the process of the first 

brewing cup of coffee, the coffee machine has already stored the powder for next cup. Thus you 

could enjoy the instant coffee brewing. While the setup of the pre-grinder powder is off, the coffee 

powder grinding process only serve when you press the brewing button, it won’t store the powder 

for next cup.

①replace the milk with clean water and put the soft pipe in.
②Press the steam key then turn on the knob.
③when the screen show "TURN OFF KNOB", turn off the knob.

7 8
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5 .Handling with the operational problems4.6 Adjusting function of the coffee temperature

       Press down the menu or ok key, then press the down key to choose the temperature of 

coffee. Repress the menu or ok key, the screen will show: “ high, medium and low”, Please 

choose what you need, then press the “exit” key.

4.7 Key-tone setups

       Press down the menu or ok key, then press the down key to choose the setting of key-tone. 

Repress the menu or ok key, the screen will show choice of “close and open”, please make you 

choice and exit.

4.8 Alarm sound setups

       Press down the menu or ok key, then press the down key to choose the setting of alarm 

sound. Repress the menu or ok key, the screen will show you choice of “close and open”, Please 

make you choice and exit.

4.9 Energy-saving countdown setups

       Press menu or ok key, and press the down key to choose the required function, then repress 

the menu or ok key, then the display screen will prompt you “30 min,60 min,120min and close”, 

please make your choice and exit.

Instructions: leaving the machine unused for 30/60/120 min, the machine will enter the 

energy-saving mode automatically.

Remarks: in the mode of energy-saving ,if you need to wake-up the machine, just press any 

button on the control panel, the machine will on self-examination process first. When 

self-examination finished, it enters into the heating mode. At the moment, the display screen will 

show “heating”. The words “ready for use” will be shown on the screen when heating process is 

completed.

4.10 Setups of restoring factory settings 

          Default settings when machine is leaving factory:

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Menu function setup

Automated washing setup

Pre-brewing setup

Pre-grinder powder setup

Coffee temperature

Water hardness setup

Key tone setup

Alarm sound setup

Power –saving setup 

Default condition

Close

Open

Close

Medium

Two

Open

Open

30min

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

12

13

Problem Handling methods

The LCD shows“CHECK DUMP CONTAINER 
OR DRIP TRAY”

The LCD show “MISSING BREWING UNIT”.

The brewing unit fails to be taken out, and 
stuck in the machine.

Grinder motor work for a while, the screen 
shows “add beans”, but the bean hopper has 
enough bean.

Shortage of water while the machine is working Operates as the directions on the
display screen 

Check if the dump container and 
drip tray are in the right position

Replace the brewing unit; take it 
out first ,then put it back, the 
sound “kata” shows the 
successful action in pushing the 
unit into its original place.

Press the startup key, and repress 
the startup key, then the machine 
will have self-examination 
process, after this process, open 
the door, and the brewing unit can 
be pulled out easily.

Check the coffee powder 
fineness. If it is too fine, please 
adjust the fineness adjusting knob 
to an appropriate position.

Coffee powder volumn is not 
enough, please adjust the coffee 
powder volume knob .

Coffee Powder cake is wet and unshaped 

Due to the opening of the swing door, 
the LCD will show“CLOSE THE DOOR” Please close the swing door.

The display screen show“ADD BEANS”. Check if the bean hopper has beans.

6  Brewing unit Maintance

6.1 Method to take out the brewing unit 

1.Open the door
2.Take out the dump container.
3.Hold the handle of the brewing unit, press down the ear of funnel with your thumb, then it can 
be drawed out.

9 10
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6.2  Method to put in the brewing unit    

1. Press down the ear of funnel with your thumb,  then make the positioning bar and the base move 
upwards. 

2.Check if the two positioning bar are in the coincident points.

 3. Propel the two positioning bars into the groove, press the toner hopper with your thumb. When 
the sound “ kata” was heard, it means put in the brewing unit successfully. Next, put in the dump 
container and close the swing door.

7  Introduction for the method of water supply

This kind of coffee machine has been set up for water supplying by the water container.
If you want to change the method of water supply,
like the bottled water, you could use the 2 components and do it following the pictures.
Notice:1. Before changing to use the bottle water, it is much better to clean the water firstly,
and then connect the tube to prevent the leakage.
2. After changing the method of connection, 
Please add least 300ml water into the water container, 
in order to ensure the float is floating.
A:the method of water supply by water container 
B:the method of water supply by bottle water 
Components included: Silicone cap  1 PCS; Water  tube  1PCS.
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Features of Product
     The machine is a perfect combination of high quality and practical use, with streamlined 
design, removable brewing unit /water tank/dump container for easy cleaning, simple operations 
to make milk frother for fancy coffee and other hot drinks. The main functions are quoted as 
follows： 
     LCD screen menu 
     Single-brewing function
     Double-brewing function
     Coffee-brewing function
     Automatic-washing function
     Temperature-adjusting function
     Cup-volume adjusting function
     Pre-grinder powder function
     Coffee powder fineness adjusting function
     Coffee-power volume adjusting function
     Cups-counting function
Pre-brewing setup
Water hardness setup
Descaling setup
Alarm sound setup
Energy-saving countdown

Introductions to Each Unit

 

Safety Instructions
1.Read and preserve the instruction manual carefully.
2.Keep the machine in a stable flat, which is dry, ventilated and out of the reach of children.
3.Understand the power specification before using the machine and then connect the power 
according to the requirement.
4.Don’t use the machine when it is short of water or runs out of water.
5.Dispose the plastic and bubble board in the package appropriately to avoid hurting children
6.Don’t keep the hot water /steam muzzle towards person or other items.
7.Disassemble the coffee-making machine and wash each unit only when the power is turned off 
and the machine is cooled.
8.Don’t use wet dishcloth to clean the machine shell.
9.Don’t continue to use the machine when it is broken or the wire is broken. Please send it to the 
professional repairing or special shops in time.
10.It is normal phenomenon to find little residual powder in the first use after purchasing the 
coffee machine.
11.The machine isn’t applicable to the group deficiency in physical, feelings and mental, including 
children. Except that they are under the directions of their guardian to operate the machine safely 
and avoid playing with the machine for fun.
12.When using hot water, milk foam and other functions, there will be high temperature liquid or 
gas outflow, hands do not contact with high temperature liquid to avoid scalding .

WARNING
1. Do not put the coffee machine in the water.
2. Do not use voltage that does not conform to the electrical specifications of the coffee machine, 
otherwise it will cause the coffee machine to burn out .
3. Only clean water at room temperature is allowed in the water tank. It is forbidden to add warm 
water, hot water, milk and other liquids.
4. It is forbidden to add instant coffee, sugar, rice, beans, spices, chocolate and other foods to the 
bean box, otherwise the coffee machine will be damaged.
5. It is prohibited to place coffee machines in an environment where the temperature is below 0 �, 
otherwise, the freezing of internal pipes will cause damage to the coffee machine.
6. It is forbidden to put wet coffee beans or unroasted beans in the bean box, otherwise the coffee 
machine will be damaged
7. To avoid error prompts, be sure to open the door in "standby" status.
8.When working, do not open the door and pull the brewing unit, otherwise the coffee machine will 
be damaged.
9. After making the milk foam function, you must wash the milk fother immediately.
�Connect a glass of clear water to the foam hose and put an empty cup under the hot water outlet�
�Press on the "Steam" button and start cleaning the milk frother
10. Daily cleaning, drip tray, waste coffee cake container and brewing unit.
11. Water hardness and use frequency, descaling
12. Please add the appropriate amount of coffee beans, coffee beans will not be used up in time 
will be wet, blocking the grinder.

Product Specification
Model: EP23935US
Voltage: AC120V
Frequency: 60HZ
Rated Power: 1350W
Capacity of water tank: 2000 ml
Capacity of bean container: 250g
Capacity of coffee dripping: 30-200ml/cup
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Bean Container
And Coffee Powder 
Container Inside

Cup Warmer

Coffee Outlet
Adjusting Knob

Bean Container

Hot Water/
Steam Knob

Milk Frother

Coffee Outlet

Drip Tray

Control Panel

Display
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1.Fill the water tank with fresh water.
Open the left cover, pull the water tank handle 
straightly and take it out, then fill in fresh water.

2.3 Choose the cup-volume: Revolve the volume 
button and place it in the required position. Volume 
increases accordingly in the clockwise direction, on 
the contrary, it decreases.

2.  Press the power switch
2.1 Check to make sure the plug in 
line with the socket.
2.2 Press the power switch, the 
display screen will show “Coffee 
Machine”.

Operational Instructions and Maintenance

3.  Functional key operations
Before using, the machine should be through self-examination, the procedures are as follows:
Press the startup key, the display screen will show “SELF TEST”，and the machine will finish 
the process automatically. 
After that, the machine will enter heating mode, and the screen will present “ WARMING UP ...” , 
and it will last for 40 seconds.
When heating process is completed , the screen will present “READY FOR USE”.
The next step is release hot water: revolve the hot water knob anti-clockwise to release hot 
water, in the opposite direction, it will stop .

 *Fill the Bean Hopper with your 
favorite and well-roasted coffee 
beans.
 The coffee machine will enter the 
brewing coffee and other 
operations.
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Cup-volume Control

Coffee PowderClean

Steam

Menu/OK

Power

Double Cups

One Cup

Up

Exit

Down

+ -

Daily Maintance

1.Water tank:
It should be on daily cleaning, fill in fresh water before making coffee and better keep the water 
temperature below 95 F and use pure water.
2. Brewing unit
Wash and clean it when finishing daily household use. In the normal state, just use fresh water 
to clean it every two weeks. If it is for restaurant use , then it should be on daily cleaning.
3.Milk frother cleaning
Clean up the milk remained on the nozzle in time after each frother making and then release hot 
water. 
4. Coffee machine cleaning:
If you would not use the machine for a long time, please clean the dump container ,drip tray and 
each part of the machine to keep it clean.


